
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
TAXATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

February 2, 190~ 

The seventel,nth meeting of the committee was called to order by 
Chairman Pa Goodover at 8:00 a.m. in Room 415 of the State Capitol 
Building. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 150: 

"AN AC" AMENDING SECTION 15-31-123, MCA, TO INCREASE THE SMALL 
BUSIN1:SS INVESTMENT CREDIT TO 100 PERCENT OF THE FEDERAL 
CREDI"" 

Senator Kol!,tad, District 5, said that this bill would increase 
small businE :ss investment credit to 100 percent of government credit, 
allowing Sillie credit on the state return as on the federal. He 
said the bi: 1 helped to find ways to help business increase their 
capital expE~nditures. Sen. Kolstad introduced Janelle Fallon, Mon
tana Chamber of Commerce, to speak in support of the bill. Her 
statement i~; attached as Attachment #1. She read letters from 
Douglas Wo11e, a Lewistown small businessman, Attachment #2, and 
from Richarc. Porte, Caird Engineering Works, Attachment #3. Janelle 
introduced I:d Nurse, Helena, who handed the committee information he 
had receivec while attending a White House conference on small busi
ness, Attachments #4 and #5. 

PROPONENTS: John Lopach, representing Economic Growth Council of 
Great Falls, said the bill was a welcome step to improve the business 
climate in Montana. 
Gerry Hudson, Helena Area Chamber of Commerce, Attachment #6. 
Ralph Anderson said this bill, if passed, would help his business in 
the area of obsolete and worn-out equipment. 
Don Burnham, rancher in the Helena valley, said that 1) a justifica
tion could be made to bankers for a loan with the higher investment 
credit, and 2) form preparation would be simplified if both returns 
showed the same amount. 
Jack Martins, President and General Manager of Superior Fire Apparatus. 
Dave Goss, Billings Area Chamber of Commerce 
Roger Tippy, representing small business called Executone 
Jim Murphy, controller for Allen Electric, Helena 
Dennis Burr, Montana Taxpayers Association, said if corporate profit 
and corporate tax collections in the state decrease to the level anti
cipated in the next 3 years, it would be wise to look at legislation 
that provided a healthy business climate and he believed this bill 
would help. 
Ed McHugh, owner and operator of Clover Leaf Dairy, Helena. 
Clark Pyfer, Chairman of the Montana Chamber of Commerce, said he 
didn't feel the fiscal note figures were correct as projected and 
wouldn't make the kind of impact on over-all net revenues that is 
indicated. He said this bill would benefit thosp. corporations that 
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have 10 or fewer stockholders which limits to small business, sole 
proprietorships, and small partnerships, and he u=ged SUpp~Lt of 
the bill. 

There were no questions, and the hearing was clos=d on Senate Bill 150. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 160: 

"AN ACT TO INCREASE THE INSURANCE EXEMPTION FOR INHERITANCE 
TAX PURPOSES FROM $50,000 TO $100,000 AND TO CLARIFY THE 
EXISTING LAW TO SPECIFICALLY LIMIT THE INHERITANCE TAX ON 
INSURANCE PROCEEDS TO INSTANCES IN WHICH THE INCIDENCE OF 
OWNERSHIP IS IN THE INSURED; AMENDING SECTIJN 72-16-304, MCA." 

Sen. Mike Anderson, District ~40, said this bill ~eeded an amen&nent. 
On Page 1, line 16, "incidence" should be "incide:lces." He explained 
the proposal is to increase exemptions from $50,0)0 to $100,000. In 
1925 the cost of life insurance was $6.00jthousanj and now it is 
$2.00jthousand. 

PROPONENTS: 

Senators Towe and Manley from the committee. 
Jo Brunner, W.I.F.E., said she would gladly accept the suggested 
$500,000 exemption and urged passage of the bill. 

There were no further proponents and no opponents, so questions were 
called for. 

Tom Stohl, Department of Revenue, said his office does not take a posi
tion. He felt the incidence of ownership language is a change he 
supposes legitimizes what he has been doing for 20 years. He agreed 
with the language, but was confused as to why relief would be given 
to so few people. 

Sen. Elliott wondered if this bill needed to L·· enacted if tax on 
inheritances were eliminated. Sen. Anderson agreed there is a de
creasing need for this legislation, but he was not sure the inheritance 
tax measure would pass. Sen. Anderson thought the committee should 
keep in mind that this is for Montana tax only. 

There were no further questions and the hearing on Senate Bill 160 
was closed. It was decided to delay any action on this bill until 
executive session. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE TAXATION COMMITTEE BILL 210: 

"AN ACT TO ALLOW TAXPAYERS TO CHALLENGE ASSESSMENT RULES AND 
PROCEDURES BEFORE THE STATE TAX APPEAL BOARD; PROVIDING THAT 
RELIEF GRANTED IN SUCH A PROCEEDING MAY APPLY TO ALL SIMILAR
LY SITUATED TAXPAYERS; AMENDING SECTION 15-15-101, MCA; AND 
PROVIDING AN IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVE DATE." 
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Sen. Towe said the bill's purpose is to address handling pers~~, in 
the tax appeal process. The present procedure for appealing tax is 
appealing valuation and this bill would give taxpayers a way to 
protest the procedure for determining valuation. Sen. Towe said one 
way would be to use the same manual for evaluating all properties. 

Sen. Hager spoke as a proponent for the bill. He said he had been 
involved where he appealed property taxes in 1978 and the problem 
was that the Dept. of Revenue was using Billings to determine cost 
in his area. 

OPPONENTS: Larry Weinberg, Department of Revenue, said they had some 
problems with SB 210. Calling attention to page 1, line 21, he said 
the standard for reversing a rule of the DOR is that the procedure 
be "improper", and he felt no where in the bill is it improper. If 
DOR chose to take an appeal of STAB's decision there would be a more 
strict review. He wanted "improper" defined more precisely. Another 
objection he had was that the measure provides for class-type relief 
but set out no method for notifying the class. He felt in the assess
ment area STAB would be permitted to be a rule-making body without 
being subject to the Administrative Procedures Act. Because there 
is no requirement to notify DOR, a class taxpayer could initiate a 
suit at STAB. In effect, at least in the area which the bill 
addresses, it makes STAB the head of DOR, because DOR makes a rule 
and they review the rule. He felt caseload would be increased at 
STAB, and he also thought that the Declaratory Judgment Act would 
address the problem. He felt one point to bear in mind would be 
ROC bills 107, 117, and now 210 which challenge refunds on taxes 
levied by state government. He said we have laws already and now 
we are proposing new laws. 

Helen Peterson, Chairman of STAB, said her board is taking no posi
tion, but she had one suggestion that the language is such that it 
might be possible that action might become retroactive and this 
would be a county burden. She said, if the bill is passed, it 
should be limited to current year's taxes with some appeal deadline 
set. 

Sen. Elliott wondered if the rule adopted in 1976 was relative to 
assessment method. Dennis Burr thought both manuals were part of 
the rules. Helen Peterson said she could answer specifically that 
the rule adopted by DOR said Montana appraisal manual was to be used 
for everything it covered and the national appraisal service for 
everything else. She said this was an administrative decision by DOR. 

Sen. McCallum asked if this bill would help a taxpayer who appealed 
and was told it depended upon circumstances. The taxpayer must file 
an individual appeal and having class action would save time, but 
they weren't sure this bill would help. STAB has 2 1/2 full-time 
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employees and an attorney (D retainer. 

In answer to a question of whether this bill would put STAB in con
trol of DOR, Dennis Burr Si id he didn't think so. He thought a bill 
allowing the manuals to be argued would speed up the process, the 
roll-back tax the same way He felt there should be a more stream
lined method of challenge i.nd thought it would be better to haul 
the challenge out of the DUR to have types challenged once rather 
than 3,200 times. 

Sen. Towe asked Helen Peterson if she considered she was covered by 
APA and had rule-making aULhority under it. She said APA applies 
except where there are statutory exceptions. He asked further if she 
had ever explored under AP~. that she could use DJA rUling. She said 
there is one Supreme Court decision which says STAB cannot change DOR 
ruling, and she didn't thil~ that there are procedures that would 
allow STAB to change a DOR rule even though they could see one was 
incorrect. 

Sen. Steve Brown said there was a structure originally established 
that would be changed by this bill. He felt it wasn't intended that 
STAB would be a legislatin~· body hearing appeals. He felt DOR I S con
cern legitimate but that. there were related issues about whether 
under APA. Sen. Brown suggested asking Cort to see how Senate 
Bills 117, 107, and 210 re:.ate to each other and whether we have 
problems with all three of them. 

The Chairman announced that any revenue bills affecting either income 
or expense can be considered until the 70th day in the committee. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 148: 

Sen. Steve Brown moved the bill be 
carried unanimously. 

, 

0itt[\ 
given a DO NOT PASS. The motion 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:55 a.m. 

PAT M. G09DOVER, CHAIRMAN 



ROLL CALL 

TAXATION COMMITTEE 

47th LEGISLATIVE SESSION - - 1981 

-- ---

NAME PRESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 

Goodover, Pat M., Chairman /' 

McCallum, George, Vice V" 

Brown, Bob / 

Brown, Steve / 
-

crippen, Br\lce D. / 

Eck, Dorothy V 
-

Elliott, Roger H. /' -

Hager, Tom / 

Healy, John E. "Jack" ,/ 

Manley, John E. / 
Norman, Bill / 
Ochsner, J. Donald / 
Severson, Elmer D. / 

Towe, Thomas E. / 

--

- Each day attach to minutes. 
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MONTANA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
P. O. BOX 1730 • 

SB 150 
Senate Taxation Committee 
February 2, 1981 

HELENA, MONTANA 59601 • PHONE 442-2405 

The existing two-per cent small business investment tax credit 
was introduced in 1977 at the request of the Montana Chamber 
of Commerce. It passed the House 94 - 0 and the Senate, 
48 - 2. Its need and popularity since might be indicated by 
the fact that some 5000 to 6000 businesses use this credit 
each year. 

When we surveyed our membership last fall, increasing this tax 
credit to a full 10 per cent was one of the questions we 
asked. Eighty-eight per cent of our membership supported 
this change. The Great Falls Chamber asked its members the 
same question and 81 per cent supported it. Seventy-six 
percent of the members of the Havre Chamber also support it. 

Small business has received increasing levels of attention 
of late, at least some of it stemming from the White House 

~ Smalll Business Conference last year. Suddenly, Americans 
are realizing the overall vast importance of small business 
to our economy and our way of life in general. Even most 
of our very largest companies started from one person's 
effort. 

The majority of new jobs corne from the birth and expansion of 
independent corporations, and small firms contribute 
crucially to new job creation. 

In Montana, 75 per cent of private employment is in firms with 
fewer than 50 workers. Forty-three per cent is in firms with 
fewer than 19~ More than 60 per cent of private employment 
growth between 1970 and 1976 in Montana carne in small firms. 

Of all new jobs generated in Montana between 1974 and 1976, 
at least 75 per cent of them carne from firms that were less 
than four years old. 

With all the serious discussion we are hearing this session about 
economic development, it is easy to see where at least some of 
the attention should be directed. It is obviously toward 
small business. 

The Montana Chamber of Commerce, with a membership that is 
~ approximately 95 per cent small business, urges a do-pass 

vote on SB 150. 
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Hon. Senator Pat Goodover 
Chairman: Senate Taxation Committee 
Capi tal Station 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Sen. Goodover; 

Jan. 29,1981 

The purposs of this letter is to voice my support of senate bill 150 • 

I am the O-viner and operator of a small and growing business in Central 
Montana •• I am concerned that the State of Montana at this time only has 
a 296 investment tax credit. Tax credits such as this are one of the ways 
that small businessmen like myself can justify the capital expeditures 
needed to expand our business. ~~thout it, it often takes too long to gain 
the necessary return on the investment made. This is especially true when 
we are faced with the high interest rates we have today. The negative ef
fects of expansion on cash flow can be offset to a great degree by the 
investment tax credit • 

I feel that the l10ntana investment tax credit rate of 2% has hindered 
the growth of small business in the state. It has probably also been a fac
tor in keeping new industry from coming into the state, wTIich would help 
broaden the economic base.If it were to be raised as is proposed in Sen. 
bill 150, it would become a greater incentive for business to reinvest in 
capital expansion, creating more jobs and increasing productivity. 

I know that one of the arguments used for setting the rate at ~fo was 
that the Montana Corporate License Tax was only 20% of what the federal 
tax rate was. I just finished my corporate returns for my fiscal 1979-80 
year, and my Montana tax was 41% of my federal tax. This was not due to 
the disparity in Investment tax rates as I had made no capital expendi
tures during that fiscal year. 

I am sorry I could not be present Monday for the hearing on this bill. 
I would have preferred to have been able to say this in person, in the 
interests of seeing this bill passed. I feel it could have a very positive 
effect on the economy of Hontana. 

Sincerely, 

Douglas C. Wolfe 
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-sreel Warehouse 

ESTABLISHED 1894 

CAIRO ENGINEERING WORKS 
COMPLETE STEEL WAREHOUSE SERVICE 

POST OFFICE BOX 5837 1311 N. MONTANA AVE. 

HELENA. MONTANA 59601 

January 29, 1981 

Chairman: Senate Taxation Committee 
State Capitol Building 
Helena, MT 59601 

Re: S.B.150 

Mr. Chairman: 

I am a small businessman writing in support of S.B.150. 
business is the operation of a machine shop, foundry and 
shop in Helena. This plant has been in operation at the 
location in Helena since 1894 • 

TELEPHONE:442~957 
AREA CODE 406 

My 
fabrication 
same 

At the present time much of our plant and equipment is out-dated 
and worn out and needs to be replaced. High interest rates & 
high taxes make it extremely difficult to generate the funds 
necessary to maintain an adequate replacement program. 

S.B.l50 would provide some of the relief and incentive that is 
needed for such a program. I feel that the bottom line would be 
healthier, cleaner and safer work places and a more productive 
and more competitive small business community • 

I respectfully urge the recommendation of your committee for S.B.150 • 

Yours very truly, 

~?Z¥ 
President 

RAP/em 

Foundry Machine Shop Boiler Shop Steel Fabricating 
Boats & Motors CAIRD Feed Rolls and Steamers Welding Supplies 

-
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here is a tide in tie spirit of individual enterprise 
• I: • l·;· "; 0' In runenca, ana It ~S n.)Ano • 

More 21ld more Americans are eager to start 
smcill, independent businesses. More and more 
are deciding that only t1.rough ventures of their 
own can t.'cy achieve the :(:nd. and c;uality of life 
L'lat t.~ey envis~on. According to Dun & Brad
street,' ~·77 ,827 new bt:.si'1esses were incorporat
ed in 1978, and ~Qte in 1979 the annual rate was 
running at more than 520,C00-63% greater than 
tl1e number of new incorporat!ons five years 
before. 

J.n tr,ose same [lve years, t.l)e number of self
employed AmericaTls tabulated by the Bu...reau of u.bor Statistics' leaped near1.y a 
million to 6.6 million-reversing a trend that had been down or flat for t.'1e better 
part of a centuI)'. 

This shift is only Lfl its infancy. Its momentu.."l1, however, holds profound 
implications ~or t.hc political and social f3.l'Jric of ["Ie Iiation, for it represents a 
renaissance among AmericC:lJlS of se~J-conEdence, resourcc2u:'-:.ess, and r;5k-ta/Jrg. 
But frustration and. dissatisfaction &"'e motivafng tactors, too. As the 1980 White 
House Conference on Small Business showed" the men and women who own a.nd 
operate small businesses in America are distressea by:;,. hemorrhaging of econom1c 
ills, and they fcc! they must assert their voic(; in n~.'·jonB .. · affairs. 

AttenGcd by 1,682 delegates and 3,600 other pac~jcip~.7lts, family memlx"'rs, 
and observers, the White House Conference on Small Business convened in 
Washington on January 13, :980, at the behest of President Jimmy Carter. During 
the next four days, delegates aired a wide ,'ariety of hopes and grievances. Like 
other Americans, t.~ey a.re deeply disturbed about inflation, counterproductive t.LX 

and regulatory b'.I:-dens, extravagant growth in government bureaucracy, a1~d the 
soaring cost of crec:it. 

Small-business people are spr;aking out because ~~ey know that something 
fundamental is wrong and that ba<;;; changes are neec',ed. Eype,-j,nflation and fal'.ing 
productivity are not temporary di.";orders requiring short-terrn palliatives. They are 
symptomatic of deeper problem~ in our economic structure. 

Some are problems of \\., rcity: We must find new energy sources, develop 
new supplies of raw materials and expand our depIe6ng ~>i!)()1 of capital. Some fu""e 

problems of deterioration: v, ; must regenerate our renewable resourci;.~S, renovate 
our aging plant and equipm' r. t fu"1d restore our leaders':'~.p in worId markets. SonIC 
are problems of letJlargy: ~ Ie mu~;~ stoke L71e embsrs of competition and revitalize 
our innovative genius. 

The magnitude of these difficulties is disheartening. But "'1cy all come down to 
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two basic challenges-Americans must strut pro
ducing again, and they must sutrt saving 8.gain. 

The members of the White HOli1ie Commission 
on Small Business share a deep C',oDvictio.o that the 
spirit of individual enterprise is our m<:'ISt vita! re
source. A flourishing Sma! 1. Business. Ei.;o.nomy is 
absolutely essential if we as a, nation are :0 ride Ol.it 

the transitions of the 19808. SmaJl Business c,m 
give our communiti.t~ an even keel of econorr:c 
stability. It Cl(l supply the bulk of the nation's new 
jobs. And it can incubate new f0rmulas for the 
nation's growth. 

Unfortunately, current economic policy weighs 
against it. 

Government in recent decades has tended to view 
Amt:ricans as employees and consumers rnther t:1.3n 
as entrepreneurs and producers, a oh:Jc'iOphy of 
collectivism at the expense of indivi(·la'ism. As a 
result, there are two fundamental i::::balances in 
postwar economic policy-a kind of double tilJ that, . 
largely through inadvertence, has ~rmitted the 

$.# climate for small, independent vent\!.re.1 tn dded-
_ orate badly. 

{

One is a tilt favoring the nation's Iargestcoroora-Z lions. The tax code, accounting principles, <I..' :.·;'it 
policies, procurement practices, export incentives, 
even business-school progr.uns, have all evolved 
over the.: years to support Big Business. 

-

-

The other is a tilt toward managing the demand 
side of the economic equation to the neglect of the 
supply side-alternately whetting and suppressing 
the appetite to consume rather than quickening the 
adrenalin to produce. 

A debate is currently raging among poJicymakers 
over "demand management" versus "supply man
agement. ., Demand-side economists be~ieve that 
the way to avoid recessions is to stimulate demand 
with federal deficits, easy credit, and tax cuts for 
con~urners, while the way to fight inflation is to 
reduu' demand through budget cuts, high taxes, and 
costly credit. With inflation now at crisis levels, thIs 
approach clearly has not worked. 

_ Supply-side economists empha~ize productivity. 
They hold that the way to fight inflation is to reduce 
the costs of regulation, ease credit for productive 

purposes! and cut taxe.~ in ways that encourage 
savings and investment. 

Troditional econontists v::-;w "productivity" as a 
ma.."ufa..."ttui."g prol:>1er:1 of leveraging a worker's 
outp\tt with machines ana technology; t1at is, 
putting capital and fu,,:l to work to make people 
Hl()l'e productive. flut th.ar. view devel.oped W!"!O 

capital and f'el were mexpensive relative to :'I.OOr, 
and when !he U.S. eco:'omy w:;.s based fmnly on 
manufactu.!ing. The U.S., however, has become 
increasingly service oriented, and capital and fuel 
;ow are expensive relative to labor. These changes 
:require new ways of ur.·~rsta..!ld":ng productivity: 
putting more pet"J,,:e to work, for examp~e, to mak:e 
capital and fIJJ!;. more productive j.nste,,(~ of th.e other 
way aro'~'!1d. 

The issu~. in t"'te Commission's view, is not to 
jettiwn tJe'naud-side techniques for slJo!)ly-side 
measures but to integrate both under a policy that 
addresses declining productivity and hyperinflation 
as two si{!es of the S~l.me coin. The Administ .. ,:~ion, 
the '::ot,,(~ress, and thl! Fec'.eral R~serve Board have 
taken some laudable steps in the I~ght cirection. But 
so far the effort~ have been terltative and frag
mented.. 

The priorities of policy must he reoroe~..c to en
C()O,[',age /;,,"1>~~ri.cans to rep!enisJl tbe Mtion's w:.~tc . ..:'1 
instead of sqvan<:!edn,,". :.:!~ O'.U ~?'lJsine<;s-which is 
hCrv;Gy service orier:"c;;-{. !ab('>1 ;,!1.f.ensive. and capita: 
poor~s'!5 va.<;t proc:uc :.ive potenlal. Vinat is 
needed Pu~ fiSC2J and Cn"A'it me~s"res that re-

'-_. • • . , • ...l .1.- b· empr.I4.'Ul.e savlngs <:Ino. l!1V~,c;tment 2..t.tu umt fI.ng 
Small Busme'<'5· rJOtentia! in!./) full'p~ay. 

Small Business is critical to the nation in a multitude 
of ways. 

A vibrant interplay of numerous sma!! enter
prises, for instal1ce, wO!Jld ··,.::'''':ve urban area" and 
provide communities with the fiber and self
sufficiency to withstand national economk tunno;l. 

New and existing ~'TIal! companies in recen!: ye!rs 
have provided an a.stonis.hi.'g 86.7°1) of tJle nation's 
new jobs in the private sector3-a critical con
sideration at a time w;,cn government anti-in~la:.ion 
efforts are tempered by fe<'..IS of creating massive 
unemploymept. 

As ha~ often been noted, small companies work 
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Small companies have 
prov2ded an astonishing 8S.7% of 
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harder in order to survive. Industry by industry, the 
proliferation o~ sma!! t~:ll.erpriscs strikes at inflation 
through competitive pricing, while small innovative 
fiffi1s .rrl!nerate new technologies to leverage produc
tivity in its traditional sense. As a study by the 
Office of Management and Budget shows (page 
21 ), more than hal f of tile rna jN innovat ions in 
contemporary life have come from individuals a1";d 
small organiza'.ions. 

Investment do!;ar for investment dollar, in fact, 
sm::;!! companies pro<:\uce far mo::-e jobs and as mL'<n 
as 24 time-; l.'t'-: :'!'il'ly innova!iom;4-a critical </lO

siderat:on at a time v"hen productive capita: is 
increasingly scarce 3'1G UJsily. 

Small ,B',siness is cri~jca1 to the narion's baJance 
of trade in two ways. There is moun!· ng evidence 
that in many industries where small companies 
flourish, import.s are unable to gain a sigT!itkant 
market share--!:';;-',se of sm::}! companies' co'n
pet.rive pricing. hig:1 sta'Jdard.s of ::;raftsmansh~:", 
~~f).(J the wic;c ·"<l;i~.ty of thei.! pre·ducts. 

~ean\VhiJe, t~ potential for ex ports by small 
producers i~; vi..-t:"aJ.;y lJntapped-even a.. visitOfS 
from o~her COl.:Jltrles ni;::.,cyel at our products. Je
ve!op~.'1g t.'lis pot(;;.1 tial. would contribu(~ !i':reatJy ~o 
overcoming the na:ion's trade deficit, strengthenh,g 
the collar, and:'1proving'( U .:;. negotiating pos
ture in imemational. affairs. 

'There are at J.e.<v:t two important benefits inherent 
in smallness, as econo'nist E. F. Schumacher elo
quently p01:1ted out in .his ~)ook, SrrUlI1 is Beaut~rul.' 
thr\t are not easily quantified. One is that ind'Jstnal 
activity distributed among ma!1Y sma(l pfnducers 
(.lisperses stra:'1s on t:l'; environment and '>I'-fln!t" 
nature to recuyerate more readily. The ,1lH.:r is (hi' 
small-scale organizations, bcC<!thC ["ey are so fk>;
ibie, can more easily stru<.:tw-c jobs to motivate 
'~mployees and to make wor'z more pCf",onally 
meaningful-dlUs ac;,;cving psychological benefits 
t~at accrue directly to productiVity. 

Sma:: enterprise is also the chief avenue for 
drawing w()men, Blacks, Hispanics, and other 
minorities, as well as Vietnam veterans, into the 
economic mainstream. Thest: groups, partly be
cause they have been left outside the main~tream, 
represc ... t an important reservoir of fresh perspec
tives, imagination, and energy that must be brought 
to bear on nation~.1 problems. 

Must signific<::.nu)" throu,gn it" inventive talents 
and endless experimer",tion, Small Busines~ pro
vides the seedbed for ;.~ Jwfl. Small Business' new 
p"Oducts, nevI services .. and techno'ogica! b'eak
I.rtroughs--in everything from enelgy sources ..,f",: 



protein development to biogenetics and gerontol
ogy-will create the frontier indllst':ies and, new 
markets for tht: nation's next great e)':;?ans;~nary 

, cycle. 
Indeed, under a balanced economic policy. ~;1'l!!U 

Business can transform the coming 4.1ecade into one 
of the great flowerings of t".nt.tepreneuriaJ. spi.r:it m, 
our history. Already, in towr ... 'l and cities and neigh
borhoods across the continent, Amcricl'.J"'.s are roll
ing up their shirtsleeves. 

But initiatives must come quickly. The Commis
sion cannot stress this too stron.gly: The spirit of 
individual enterpnse must be nurtured. no~ cfU.o;hed 
by outdated policies. If it is cru:;hcd, the agonies of 
economic readjustment for t,e narjon in the 19808, 
aJong with the much-discussed malaise in the na
tional will, can only be deepened and prolonged. 
The scars to the American psyche couId, like those 
left by the Great Depression, take a generation or 
more to heal. 

The Birthright Economy 
~."" .Ii. . 

TIle chief prerequisite of lefocusin~ policy l, to· 
perceive that Small Business is not th,.: lower pert of 

~ a single economic pyramid. The old not~on that 
priming Big Business helps everyone, bec<\USC tb.c 
benefits will "trickle down" through the pyramid, 
is not working. The reason is tha1 the U .S. ha~. i,n 
fact. evolved two economies. 

One is of m41ny small entities interwoven in the 
daily life of neighborhoods and communities. The 
other is of gargantuan organizations coJliding in 
national and international spheres. The Small 
Business Economy and the Big Business Economy 
interact and intersect in innumerable ways. But the 
Small Business Economy is different in ooL'1 prac
tice and culture. 

Just as it is quitker to adapt to new trends, it is 
first to be hit by economic downcycles. It differs in 
its economic handicaps, financial difficulties, and 
regulatory burdens. It dlfters in it.s personal ways of 
doing business, its accent on craftsmaa'jhip, its dis
tribution networks, its advertising media, and even 
its life-styles, oriented strongly toward self-reliance 
and independence. 

Small Business is, in a deep sense, our Birt~ "'ght 
Economy. It is through individual enterprise l.'1at we 
seize those rights of liberty and opportunity !...lat we 
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cherish-t'te freedom to talce our lives into our own 
hands anc''''~':''Sue p:.ospe::-:,y by our own light.s; tl:1e 
cha.nce to risks on our own behalf. And the 
more ~ple WI .. ') assume risk and responsibility, 
tb,'! more cit:1.cns there w:;] be with a direct stake in 
.f .t;,. de . .. om,]tttg ~.uc government. 

Thl!re has always been an a"-l~logy in t':!e Ameri
can mind betwet!H com~t;tive mar-kets and demo
emu, '"Jrocess,;:'., for bot-,~ are he<:,~.:.hiest when they 
'are o~n to the greatest variety of partJcipants and 
idt!a.s. Bot"', as t'1e frame;:; of our Con.s'itu~ion and 
13m of R:;;ht<; !.tr\(k~~~ ,,:xl weE, are foun~ed on a 
diversity of ded:<\.1t':"c1:tki.'1g and ir.jtiar:.ve. 

Tha~ di.v('r:>ity is aiS{' t~e source of extraordinary 
economic resilience. Two generations al'ter our 
nntion's birth, t1e F;encr social phLosopher Alex;~ 
de Tocquev;Ue, the keenest observer of U.S. affairs 
in hi.s ctay, a'iCribed the unique vi.taJity of American 
life to its "multitude of small u.ntk:rta..1dngs. " 

The knitt:ng together of pioneer conununities by 
tra<icrs and merch&'1t.s, t,"e blJilding of turnpikes a'1d 
canals, the initial stages of industria!iz.a~on, evey

" 

the growth of ret.J~il.;ng and t.~e gre'.'l postwar con
stuner oool1l--,a.i.:','e:e s~·.'arkeC by 6,,; invertiveness 
;;'~.,.-..! ingctl.uity of in~h'ii.dua!s. Time and again 
th.wuc?i':1Qut the p.~t 3tJG years, it In,~ been tJ'1e cyc:·~ 
of resurgence .in "smau underta1<:.ings" t':1at has 
provided the wellspring for i .. 1e nation' s .growt.;'1. 

\ '., 

By takblg the short view, government policymakers 
have lost sight of '_his regenerative process. Restor
ing the process ;s so viuJ!y ;mpoc'tlnt to t~e nation 
that it transcen(~s the narrow concerns of sp-,::cia: 
interest groups. It is essc!ltia! to L1e well-being of 
every American. to !arge businesses as welJ as 
sma!!, and to the underpinnings of democratic 
government. 

An important step toward fostering the entrepre
neurial s'Jirit is to recognize that Small Business 
forms a distinct economy wilhin the complex i!1ter
actions of naLonal comme~ce. A precedent can be 
seen in how governmempolicyma..<ers recognized 
t~at faTrrling is c;fferent from <.'ther economic sec
tors. \'I:len they ccveloned a wholly separate policy 
fo" U.S. f;::r:ning, 6ey '>vere af)le ~o -'.1"11 t~e Ameri
can Agricu~tural Econorny irl~o D.1e most as:onishing 
productive engine t:ze world has ever seen. With <L.'1 

i. 

.: , 

.. , .. 
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appropriate policy for the Small Business Economy, 
American en~repreneurship can produce with equal 
vigor. 

The Commission wishes to contribute to a frame
work for such a ;x>licy by drawing upon &.1'; pro
posals of the ! .682 delegates to the White House 
Conference on Small Busi!1ess. Dllril',,~ five h::-xd
working J:iYs, the delegates hammewj out 60 spe
cific reconunendations [0 put !x:fore the President, 
and they voted to underscore 15 of those recom
mendations as top-priority measures requiring 
immediare atten6on. 

As those recommendations show, small com
panies are aggrieved by a policy of neglect that has 
inadvertently imposed obstacles and inequiti~s tl'lat 
seem to thwart efficient business opemtions at every 
tum. The single most important message of the 
Conference is that govemmen: mu.."t eliminate these 
obstacles and inequities and play a redue,;iI role in 
small-business act'vi6es. 

Eleven of th.::: t·.;p 15 recomrner; .:.atlcms, for ~',',,
ample, involve i".;~es. inflation, ?end. rcgu~k,. 
Uppermost among the (.\degates' coooems i~; tha.t 
disproportionately heavy taxes are sip~g 1!j\ny 
capital, and that mi.sgl~lded regulations and pa;.'If,~r
work are sipaoning away produ(::.'ve time and 
energy. The delegates are distu...-tx:J, too. tb·J: only a 
tiny fraction of federal ~fCh-and-devdopment 
dollars go to sm.ill, innovative fmus. They Wrult 

specific procurement and credit measures to help 
groups outside the economic mainstream to build 
businesses of their own. And they want channels 
opened so that small-business interests can be 
advance<! in policymaking cirdes. 

The rotc of the Commission is to cast the dele
gates' immediate concerns and tactical proposals 
into long-range goals for the Small Li.usiness 
Econol; : . Adopting both the s;::>irit and the recom
mendations of the Conference, {he Commission has 
deriveo three overall objectives for the 19:::0s: 

• Small Business must p!ay a larger role in national 
economic activity and should account for 50% of 
the gross m!tional product by the end oftl-,.-:; decade; 

• Policymaking units such as the Economic Policy 
Group, the Federal Reserve Board, the Depart:nent 
of Treasury, Congress, and t.'e regulatory lli;cncies 
should recugnize that small emeprises for""1 a 
distinct economic structure within the nat;'ona! 
commerce and should develop distinct poljcy tq,.'l
proaches for the Small Busmess Economy; 
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•• The most important 
/ message of the Conference is that 

government must play a ~uced 
role in small-busines.s 
activities . 

• ,. 
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• Federal policYil,ak.ers should adopt supply-side Goal 6: Provide cho.rmels to institutiofUllize Small 
economic measures to fight inflation byencoorllg- Business' voice in p,-,,':cymaking at bOlhfederal ar.d 
ing Americans to save, invest, anJ;)roduce. stare levels. 

As can readily be seen, these three objectives are 
interrelated. The first, a larger role for SmaH 
Business, is the Commission's overriding aim. The 
other two objectives address ir.1hH\ances in current 
policy tlJat must be altered to achieve t.he flISt. 

With these objectives in mind, the Comm.is.lJion 
also ft-c1s that specific goals are important to focus 
poJicymaking in the coming decade. Xt has evolved 
these goals from the six major themes in thf;: 

Conference recommendatio!1s. Accordingly, the 
Commission proposes that 6e following six-p<'int 
program be developed for the Sm~11 Business 
Economy: 

Goal 1: Equalize the tax burtkn..( on S"..oll Busineu . 
relalive 10 large corporations in order to increase 
new-business starts {md /0 provide existing small 
companies with more retained earnings for re
investment. 

Goal 2: Eliminate or reduce onuous regulations 
and reporting rt'_li.'irements that inhibit snwll com
p.mies· growth Cllld in some cases threaten their 
survival. 

Goal 3: Encourage private-sector mtwtlves to 
Improve Small Business management and entrepre
neurial skills, in order to reduce failures and 
improve productivity. 

Goal 4: Promote Small Business opportunities in 
such areas of critical natiOlwl priority as inter
naliOlwl trade, new energy sources. and innovative 
technologies. 

Goal 5: Employ procurement and credit measures 
10 Clssist groups who have found it difficult to get 
Info business. 

In preparing this report, t~e Commission en
countef'P..G two major dlfticuWes t'1a!. \uggest how 
seriously Smal! Busines,':> has been neglecte(l .. One is 
a severe lade of relia1:<e da~.a. The Small Business 
Administration (SBA) has begun to develop a data 
ba<;e on ' Business, but much of i! must be 
derived from 1977 census fig\\res that 6e V.S. 
Census Buf(":,iu \las not yet collated . .,...~ !!.s it C0u,J h.e 
several years before an (;\deqv.:i!te data base is avail
able. Only then can econCt";etrkh~ns devise t.'1e 
st.a~. :'>ticru .microscopes <'!.t1C ba.-romer.(!I'S necessary to 
monitor the S;C12.U BLlsmess &OrlA:ny accurately. 

This state of affairs !)rorr:vt,S the Commission to 
advance at the outset ~ne !'!·,,!.:ommendation that it 
f~ls is of par,nol.lnt impo:rtlmce. 

RecommendAtion: A thorough dota base on Small 
Business must be developed. The Commission wyes 
all government agencies to assi::r the SBA in tl1is 
proj~ct. It also req'l!!sts tlw! the Sl:'A be ~ranted 
formal authcrity to solicit assistance from the 
pri~'ate seefer to expedite [he task. 

The second difficulty that L~e Commission faced 
is related to the first. ~o standard mea<;ure of 
"small" is whol!y satisfactory, for smaLine'>s varies 
between service and r.: ·,('lufacturing sectors and 
from industry to industry. Sc'me measures are ba<;ed 
on asset size, whlie others are !Jased on sales or on 
the number of employees. The SBA is trying to 
develop industry-by-industry measures, not only of 
"smaU" companies but also of discernible sub
categories such as "micro" companies. In the 
interim, the Commission adopts a general \tandard, 
'J.~'ess otherwise stated, that small, independent 
companies are those t.1at b lYe fewer than 500 em
ployees and are not contro!led by 2, bigger entity. 
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, 
he Small Business Economy is so L.'D.bedded in 
e <'eryday existence tbat it is easi:y overlooked. 
Like the ecosystem of the ~roverbial pond, it is 
ha..'l1 to see yet tee1n..ing and complex. Tnere are 
about 12 mi.Ui.on sma.'l-business operation:.~ in the 
C.S.,' or mO:<'jj thm )"7% of :..:31 f\..'1leic~ cc·m-
1">,~nll·e~ ? .. !;ne ft'!o~11:l"In -:. ..... !':'''''''fl' "",!",,",p,,,:p"ot"C''I,;~s i!" t..O'. ","lMA A.lUJ:-. •• ", f:4.f,\"oo !WV,I!,-.>--/" ,:;"";'\"; L.:, ..... l. "'~.,:) .. ' ... ,.\t' , 

t>U/0 ft\!?!l'on ~""I' COf"rV\ .... tion c Illn,{ o .... ,po m;n;"'n "="re ",.1' UN'/'" . ~ /C.\. '>" l.i""""A"';·w, ..... ), """..... H... "-',,'A"" .;;:.; 

partrTlers~.ps. 1 {ley provide Jive: .. ;·.:l00C.s ~or more 
ti.an, ioo milHon Americans and H':count for 
roughly 40% of our gross national product. 

But statistics hardly do jus:ice to t~e diverse 
ways that people depend on small concerns every day for goods and services. 

Small enterprise runs the gamut from comer news-vendi,ng to developing I 

optical fibers. Small-business people seJJ gasoline, r,owe~, and ccffee-to-go. They 
publish magazines, haul freight, teach languages, and program co!!'puters. They 

ak · .. d h· nh ~ hi ,~ ,. ... 1 h' r~ h · m' e WIDes, mouon pIctures, an J6"<-:.8." on C.i.ot~es. ;. ~ley ' .. lJ1." .... new .• omes anfJ. 
restore old ones. They repair p!wnbing, Bx 8p!:)Haoces, recycle me~Js, a'Jd sell 
used cars. They drive taxicabs, 1."1.'0 cranes, llJld e.y hejjcop~ers. Ti:ey wildcat ~or 
oil, quarry sand and grave:, and wine exc'i,c ores. Th.ey forge, cast, weld, photo-

. engrave, electroplate and anodize. Thevalso ;.:-went: ~J}tioonution devices, Qualitv. 
~ A ~ ~ 

-

control mechanisms, energy-saving techniques, microelectronic systems--a list 
would go on for volumes. : 

Such operations typically are run by t'Je people who started and own t'1em.· 
With a direct emotional as well as fmandai stc:.~'~e, oV1'ner/m~'1age;-:s usually a~ 
involved in day-to-day operations. More of -ten than not, rh.ey kJl0W lleir em
ployees' names and family concerns. They deal face-to-fr.',ce w~.:''1 customers, 
suppliers, and neighbors every clay and are accountable to tb.em in ways l!:1at 13Ig~ 

, 1 T dd" If'" . cOqxJratlons rare.y are. An a, !~lOn, maI1Y owner, m:magers 0 Srr'3.;.l Jus:nesses 
become involved in community affairs, and more t~an a few of them go on to 

responsible roles at state and federal levels. 

Healthier Communities. As a result, small compan;'~s are deep!y roo~ed in, their 
communities, regions, and neighborhoods and are the most vi:.a1111gredle~ts ~ th: 

1 d rale Of tocal econom~es. Through their personal \vays of do:ng OUS\-pUlse an mo . , , ,. • 
ness grocers druggists, restaurateurs, apparel merc~ants, oa{ers, rea:. e.s~.e 

, ,,- t (: 1..' + . It' s' 
agents, booksellers, and dry cleaners ~!l w~ave to,ge~~er t~,e la:Jnc c" c~I!l .... T!lun" •. ,e , 
daily life and enrich t1at life with the dlvers!::y of t.nerr ?~u~ts and S~;VAC~S. , 

The tjahter t.,1.e weave, of course, t.~e tougb.er the c;.o\' 1. A sf> -y 0 .. postwar 
I::l " • C ,"-, .. t \,1''' 7 ntrastoor! industrial concentration by t.'1e distinguished SOClOWglst . H Db'· ! J.;:,.~s C06 ~I;; ... 
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6() A broad base of small 
enterprise gives communities a 
cushion of self-st.~fficiency aDains! 
nationai econorr<,: trauma. t;\':~ 

'~';,c: 

~----------------------------.-~. ~. 
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towns comprised of small businesses with towns 
dominated by large cornpanilCs headquartered and 
owncc' elsewhere. 

Professor ;-""1.:115 found that small-business com
munities had higher income levels, more balanced 
and stable economic lives, and greater civic partici
pation. His stuc:y showed that sma~l-businc,,~ towns 
'1:.10 more abundant retail facilitcs and g(xxls; mO:'e 
home owner:-.hip, better housing, and fewer slums; 
better hea}:h and sanita~ion s~andards and lower 
mortai.HY rares; plus greater \!xpenditures for educa
tion, recreat;':m, cultural, and rdigiol;, activities. 

Since Mins' study. govemment programs and 
more enli[!i"cncd al.t:tuOes among many iarge cor
porations '1ave r;:d~~d the standafl.;.s in ~),:;-company 
towns. Nevef':hclc<;S, a broad base of sma!! enter
prise clearly ,o.ives cOrruTIunities many ;'dvantages, 
not the ~t'.ast of which can :X~ a cushion of relative 
self-sufficiency against nationa.:. economic trauma. 

How takeovers 0: local companies can depress a 
local economy is suggested by a study of acquisi
tions in Wisccnsin by ?rcfes...~r Jon G. UdeH of the 
University of Whlconsin's Graduate School of 
BU~';.0~.S The snx!y showed that in three out of 
four. cases, the acql..i.L.'"ed company seVCI'1'J.i it~ ,;~!'> 

with local b;mks, Joccl accountant", and local attor
neys. It often crt ()ff local suppEcrs and advertising 
agenc;es to con&clic;:.e accounts with the new 
parent, and it f;equemly reduccfi fina.ncial conl.ll!1t;
tions to commur:ity activities. To cap it off, most (,·f 
the corr dues, ait'.::r being acquired, saw theIr (,wn 
growth rates droV--V,:lich acce;erateo the local 
economic dec:;;lc. 

r~~ rends Towa.·d 
~~:~ Regicr~alization 
~~ 

The beginnings of an extraordinary change in popu
lation movem.ent may make Small Business far 
more important to the nation's health in t}.c fu~ure. 
In t.~e 1970s. the traditional paHems of mign.ttion 
from rural areas and smaH towns to big cities 
suddenly reversed. Several rn: 11ion pt-'Ople moved 
back to small towns. 

One reason for L~is shift is the quest for a differ
ent quality of life: Increasing nL"nbers of : <eOple a .... e 
willing to sacrifice a measure of affluence to escape 
ttle vicissitudes of big-city lire. Another reason is 
that n,,!w emp!oyment has c9Cned up in coal and 
mcr.a1 ,nining due to the eJergy crisis and to soaring 
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Small regional companles 
may become more critical to t~e 
nation's health as big companies 
become more !ntemationaHy 
oriented. 9.', ,'. 

.. .... 

prices on world metal markets. Meanwl-]ile, world
wide demand for U.S. agricultural r}f(xk:ce is sti.tnu
laJng new opportunities L'\ farming. 

Small-scale entrepreneurs, who habitually re
spon'~ t() change and a.::.apt far more readi:y t'1an big 
compan.\es, are foLlowing the trend with new retail, 
S.t~rvice, a'1d construction "'.'sif'l('.sses--which in tum 
create more employment opportunities to attract 
more pt:(.lp;e. 

T:lis shift is lead;ng to increasing regionalization 
within tie Sma:! Business Economy .. F'.'r";..herrnore, 
b.igher and hi~her g:.'.''>O!inc prices will weigh agai!1st 
nationwide distribution networks, wh~ch have 
favorec g'ant manufacturers, and will t,-,-nl.! to 
benefit regional distribution patterns l:nd local 
producers. 

This regionalization is not accordi'lg to states but 
to much smaHer gcographlc a.reas. \Vorking from 
th.e Bureau of ;::COnomic Analysis' 160 areas, Dav!c; 
L. Birch. who heads the Massachusetts Institute 0+ 
Technology's F'tf';ram on l"eightY.·,,+l.ood and Re
gi.or,a! Change, has so far C:isti.nguishe.d 315 small 
regions of relative sel.f-s1..:ffidency9-.. island. ... ," as 
Birch ck:scri')es the-n, of econornlc cohesion t~at 
have a mi.nin-..al amOl.mt of t:::lde and exch;::.~ge few 
workers with neighboring regions. 

,~. Aoot:~r trend tll.at may add a significant dimen-
sion to this picture is a shlfn.:lg focus among many 

. giant corporations. Their ~:rowth during the past 
several OP..<>des has depen.-J.ed mostly on spll'aling 
con.-;umer demand. But i3ooble .. digit in.'iation and 
dwindli.ng savings are corroding the uncterpi..'1.n::"lt;S 
of cons 1.1 mer bV./'lg power. As Business Wee!, 
statl.;'~ in i:s cover story C'.:.l.tOO January 2~, 1990: 

The appetite of the U.s. consumer for more 
ane! more goods made this ccuntry's factories 
hum, as well as those of Et""O'Je, JaP,::1, <L'1d 
fle Third World, crea:ing more tl1an a' 'ar:er
century of unpreccccntee econorr!ic grow::l. 

But the golden age of th.e consurr.er is over. 
... The American credo that each generation 
can look forward to a more comfortable life 
than its predecessor has been shattered. 

For that reason, many giant corporations perceive 
their prospects to lie in developing consumer mar
kets abroad. Their focus is on buiiblg faci!i!ies 
near t,ore markets. To the ext.::'n that !arge com
panies are generating new jo:,s and improv;ng pro
cuctivity, the beneEts are accruing most!y in 
countries sue}l as Korea, Taiwan, L'1e Phi:.ippines, 
Mexico, ane Brazil, to name a few. 
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In sum, the Small Business Economy, although 
nationwide in principle, is in pr.ictice a loosely
connected moiecular network of hundreds of local 
economies. In the future, regional business may 
make more sense than transcontinental business. 
Small regional companies may become far more 
critical to the nation's health as big corporations 
become more internationally than d.omestically 
orienkd. 

A national policy for Small Business should take 
this increasing regionalization into account. Stand
ardized mea"ures that blanket the nation may prove 
unwi~e. Policy makers should be sensitive to re,:' ion
al differences in levels and kmds of economic 
activity, supplies of materials and la.bor, availabDity 
of capital, and other financial and commercial 
considerations. 

': Small Business in'the 1980s will have to take over r: more and more of the responsibility for creating 
new employment in the U.S. economy, as groV;"1'.1l 

.. . i among medium and large companies be<:'omes more 
')tagnam and govemm;;!nt struggles to slow ~t) own 
expansion. As Ca:;..:r Hencerson, co-director of the 
Pnnceton Center for Alternate Futures, testified in 
hearings before the U.S. };ouse of lZepresentatives 
Subcommittee on Antitrust, Con~vmers, and 
Employment: 

In my opinion, (he future of small business in 
our country is going to have a great deal to do 
with helping the U.S. econOMY remain strong 
as we come down after 25 y~il.rs of absolutely 
comucopian growth to a rather slow-growing 
economy. We are going to have to look to 
small business to pick up some of the slack to 
provide not only more jobs, but jobs which 
over the next decade absoro all the energy and 
talents of the biggest, best-educated, and 
potentia:Iy the most capable labor force in 
U.S. history. 10 

Small Business is already producing the lion's 
share of nl!w jobs. Government's contribution to 
new employment in the U.S. climbed as high as 
35.2% in the eady J 970s bUi si::ce 1975 has 
dropped to about 9% as government's g",'0Wth has 
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slowed'" As for the private sector. data from community and neighborhood life, they have al
Fortune MagazilJe show that the nation's 1,000 ways been able anC willi.ng to provide jobs for 
largest corporations contributed only half of 1 % of teenagers, part-time work~~rs, the elderly, and L1e 
the new jobs created from 1969 to N76. Medium disabled, ffi2.ny of W~l')m are not induced. in gOY-

and large businesses together accounted for about emment emp10ymen~ figures. But tl).e Cl;fP=nt mini-
9% of the total. or 13.3% of the private secti)f'S mum-wage level 0: $3. H} per hour, plus severe 
share. irt..f1ation 10 ou'ler cost~. has forced sm;.!..~l-busi.nt'.SS 
. In the same period, businesses with fewer than owners to cut back such hiring dm..'1.t\cal:y. 1";1.\5 \la:; 
500 employees generated 86.7% of the private sec- contributed. to risL'lg econcP.1ic and social problems 
tor's new jobs, and the majority came from very in many areas of the count!"'y'. For L1e long-tenn 
small companies. A studyll of Dun & Bradstreet health of the nation's communities, it may prove 
records by MIT's David Sirch shows that 66% of wise to provice for flexible mininum-wage stand
employment growth came from businesses with 20 f ards to increase employmcn:. 
or fewer employees. And most of those companies 
were less than five years old--t.1.at is, fresh entre-
preneurial venturc!J. 

At the start of the 1970s, the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics' count of urlemI<oyed Americans stood at 
2.8 million, or 3.5% of u'1e won'J!"Ce. :c ;;~y, in 
the early months of the 1980s, some 6.3 :,nillion 
people are unemployed-clore t.tlan dottole the 
number a decade ago-and the rate is 6%.13 Clearly, 

"""" .. - ",">" ~II;· '~J:: "nova ~~ye :·;;fIf~j(.mnce 
~.,) 
'", ,~ .. , 
;Ii,:",,_ 
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the nation's producers are not creating enough new Small Business receives an inequitably small share ' . 
job opportunities. of ~}le government's 599.2 bdHon procurement 

I f we are to achieve anything approaching" budget. That share has t1uctuated from yea.t' :0 year, 
healthy level of employment for Americans in the : acco.rdirlg to SEA figures. 14 It was 17.2% in 1969, 
19tsOs, the leverage for public policy Hes in spwring for m<:t.ance. T~,y it is 22.2%. 
entrepreneurship and exi~ting small col.T'.panies. The, -. But Sro,:].! Busine<;s' sriMe of research and devel
need for new jobs wm likely decline a "it in ~ opment <:;.J;.pendltu.res is ano:'"ler m:~lter. Figures 
coming decade, but the problem is Devertbeles.~ a " (X.)\'1Pil~ by t~ House Coml!,j~ee on Small 13usi
big one. ne.~su indica::e that srmill (:ompz.~ies have been 

Population growth folJowing the postwar "baby receiving ler",<; than 3.5% of fooerc": ';?r.D dollars, 
boom" has returned to more nonna! levels. and the which totalled $23 billion in 1978. in some in
initial repercussions of women entering the work.- stances. R&D budgets border on the l..'"1'atioual. 
force have passed. By current estimates, the U.S. Experimentation in so~a" energy devices, for 
will need 11.8 million new jobs in LI}e 19808 to instance, is almost the exc,us:ve provipce of small 
accommod;Jte net increa'>es in the workforce, r·!us companies and ind.ividua! invenLors. Yet only l. 6% 
another 2.3 million to take up ~he slack of the 1970s of federal funds for so:ar energy deve!o?ment wt.:g! 

and pu~h the unemployment rate down to 4%, the to small concerns in 1979 .I~ 
kvd that most econumists consider a healthy target. On the olher side of the }e(lger, Small Business 
That adds up to 14.1 million new jobs overall. ha'i demonstrated incomparable innovative fert;~i'Y. 

If the contributions from government and large A National S<.:ience FounJadon studyl7 di~closed 
cumpanies cuntinue at present levels, however, that, for every R&D c.o!lar, small companies pro
some II million new jobs will have to come from duce four times more innovations than medium
Small Business, or an average of 1.1 million every sized cUF:pa.."lies and 24 times more innovations 
yt:ar. than large comp<'.nies. As President Cl!rter has 

To perfonn such a feat, Small Business needs stated: 
three things. One is the capita! to create more and 
mure new businesses. Anotl-)cr is greater retained 
earnings fl.)r existing small companies so they can 
rdnvest and grow, The third is management train
ing to reduce the number of business failures. 

Also, bc\.:au~e small businesses are so rooted in 
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... there is a '.ot that can be done to channel 
research and development funds to the small 
business entities of America. We've cone an 
analysis that shows the Government gets a 
much better return on its invesunent. 
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If history is any guide, the 
growth companies of 1990 ar,:"; 

beyond will most Hkely have 
narnes unknown today. 

----/ 

A study by the Office of Management and' fig1,re available, while t.J}e R&D ratios of sue,", 
Budget 'S shows that more than half of the major countries as Japan and West Germany have beeil 

technological advances this century originated from rising. One reflection of u1is is that foreign com
individual ilwentors and sman comp;loies. A panics and inventors have been claiming a rising 
sampling of those achievements is r,."'narkable. And proportion of U .S. pa~.ents. In 1964, only 22% of 
mai'IY of these inventions sparked major new U.S. the p(t{cnts .!.:-.ued by t.l-te U.S. Patent and Trademark 
indu~U1es and growth companies: Office went to foreign applicants. In 1 (}79, that 

Xerography 
DDT 
insulin 
Vacuum tube 
P.:nicillin 
Titanium 
Cyclotron 
Shrink-proof 

knined wear 
Zipper 
Au(omatic transmission 
Gyrocompass 
Jet engine 

Frequency modulation 
radio 

Self-winding wristwatch 
Helicopter 
Mercury dry cell 
Power steering 
Kodachrome 
Air conditioning 
Polaroid camera 
Ball-point pen 
Cel,ophane 
Tungsten carbide 
Bakelite 

If federal policymakers have tended to disregard 
America's inventive talents, other nations have not. 
One disturbing trend is that foreign interests have 
been buying control of several of our small hi~h
technology companies. Moreover, federal R&D 
expenditu:es relative to G,\lP have slipped gradually 
from 2.9% in 1967 to 2.3% In 1975,'9 th.e latest 
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share reached 38%. 2Q 

Innovation has always been a hallmark of Amer
ka's strength. "Technology transfer" to O(:I('r 

countries has been a bu:wark of our international 
trade. Yet the nation risks losing itS leader~hip ill 
innovation. 

The most productive target for R&D dollars is 
unquestionably small businesses. Polaroid, Xerox., 
and countless ot.~r growth eompan;es of the 1960s 
and 1970s were, after aU, once small entities them
selves. A more recent success story is Small Busi
ness' development of the microe:,,~ctronic industry. 

In the future, new forms of data communications, 
laser technology, ultrasonic scanning, medical in
struments, biogenetics, cancer-fighting techniques. 
water and resources cor...servation. energy from re- . 
newable resource-..s such as sun, tides, and wind, 
unforeseeable discoveries .to retard the aging 
process--these, and more, will be 'r:l!1sformed imo 
commercial industries in the Small Business 
Economy. If history is any guide. the growth com
panies of 1990 and beyond wiH most likely have 
munes UnknOW:l today. 



The Poten~1a1 for Export~ 

Figures from the Department of Commerce21 show 
that only 8.3% of the nation's 300,OCO rr:.am.lfac
turers export regularly, and a tiny fraction of 
those-about 1,900 companies-account for 84% 
of U.S. exports. In Commerce's view, at l.east 
20,000 small companies that are not exporting now 
could easily sell their products overseas. .r 

U.S. trade deficits, meanwhile, I-tave ranged 
during the past three years from $24.7 hi!.'ion to 
almost $29 billion, the highest in our history.ll U.S. 
e"-ports as a ,', ~re ofONP are only 7.:. the lowest 
of any industrIal nation. 

Small producers offer unique characteristics for 
internarionJl trade. They produce a great variety of 
products, olten of exceptionally hig,i'1 qualIty. They 
can penetratc small m(!rkets and profit from them in 
ways that large compaLJ'::s fmd difficult. They are 
more flexible in meeting foreign cu."~omers· special 
packaging and labeling requirements. Ber..ause they 
are smaller and more entrepreneurially oriented, 
they can adapt more S'ckJy to fl'Jctuating market 
conditions. 

, But few small producers consider expcring, be-. 
cause the U.S. market has a!ways been nlJge and . 
hungry enough to absorb everything they cc\j'd 
produce. The mechanics of interr-ational ~ 
to mention the languages and f,;t;rrency exch.ange 
rates- -seem forbidding and complex, while learn
ing about market'i and financing opportunities is 
difficult. Federal foreign-trade program'i, fo,r 
example, are scattered among seven different 
a!!cncic:s, each with its own bureaucratic maze. And 
unlike many nations, the U.S. has never provided 
incentives to slllalJ companies in the form of sub
sIdies, tax credils or deferr.us, or a-; in Japan, direct 
sales help.21 

Many small producers have long believed that the 
Export-Import BaIlk required applicants for export 
financing to meet sales minimums td! above the 
capacitics of small finns. Eximbank, however, has 
developed new programs specifically for small 
cornpames, as has the Overseas Private Investment 
Corporation (OPIC), which counsels and provides 
financial aids tor direct investment in developing 
countric.:s. With the Commerce Department and the 
Small Business Administration, Eximbank and 
OPIC have been staging a series of Interagency 
Small Bu:-.iness Export and Investment conferences 
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around the U.S., attended by more than 9,000 
small-business people so far. 24 

What Small Business needs is education, avail-' 
ability of credit and financing, and some effective 
trade mechanism such as export trading companies 
to handle their products overseas, or programs such 
as the Massachusetts Export Marketing Program. 
Called MASS PORT and funded by federal, state, 
and local monies, the program provides small ex
porters with market research, counseling about 
finance and shipping, and also sets up trade fairs 
and missions. 

man f:h;,siness' Dwindling 
SUce of the Pie 

Since the war mobilization effort of the 194Os, 
Srr!all Business' share of the nation's economic ac
tivity has been in a serious downtrend. Much of the 
shrinkage is due to neglect. As commentator Irving 
Kristol wrote in a November 13, 1975 Wall Street 
Journal editorial entitled "The New Forgotten 
Man:" 

No one is leading a crusade against him, and it 
IS probable that no one reaHy wants to. He is 
merely being chided, harassed, ruined, and 
bankrupted by a political process that takes 
him for granted and is utterly indifferent to his 
problematic condition. I refer to the small 
businessman . 

It is a measure of how overlooked Small Business 
is that no adequate y.:tnisticks have been developed 
to describe the decline. AccordIng to some guess
timates, Sma;" Business' share of GNP was close to 
55% after World War II. The SBA today uses two 
figures based 00 differing standards of what a 
"smail" business is, and neIther figure is more 
recent than 1972. One indicates that Small Busi
ness' share of GNP has fallen to 40%. The other 
says the share is 36.50/025 

Measurements of individual business sectors 
show the same trend. Manufacturing, where the 
greatest industrial concentration has occurred, has 
received the most attention. According to data from 
the Federal Trade Commission (FfC), the share of 
manufacturing assets held by small companies
those with $10 million in assets or less-fell 
dramatically from 18.6% in 1960 to 11.1 % in 
1976. 26 

Census data provide another way to look at the 
trend over a shorter time span: In 1963, companies 
with 500 or fewer employees captured 29¢ of every 
sales dollar from manufacturing; 10 years later, 
their share had dropped to 23 1h ¢. The same pattern 
appears in retailing and wholesaling. 

In other words, unless the trends for Small Busi
ness as a whole are reversed, more and more new 
companies will merely be battling over a smaller 
and smaller slice of the pie. 

There is another set of numbers, however, that 
leads to an arresting conclusion--figures on net 
profits. The nation's total corporate aftertax earn
ings, as tabulated by the IRS, rose from $23 hill ion 
to $49 bimon bewteen 1960 and 1976,21 FTC 
figures for that period show that large companies, 
those with more than $250 million in assets, in
creased their share of profits from 59% to 73%. The 
share of protits for small and medium-sized com
parnes fell from 41 % to 27%. 

The smallest businesses, however, bucked the 
trend. Companies with les1' than $5 million in assets 
doubled their propoltion of total corporate profits 
from 3% to 6%. Moreover, during that same 1960-
1976 period, large corporations were on a buying 
spree-more than 37,500 corporate mergers and 
acquisitions took place just in industries over which 
the FTC has jurisdiction, which excludes communi
cations, transportation, and banking.28 

It is thus hard to avoid the conclusion that large 
companies have been expanding profits mostly by 
gaining control of other companies, while the 
smallest companies have been expanding profits 
through competitive grit and efficiency. By that 
standard, as well as the standards of new jobs and 
innovations, small and new companies represent the 
most productive use for capital. 
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February 2, 1981 

HELENA AREA 
CHAMBER OF 

COMMERCE 

Senator Pat Goodover, Chairman 
Senate Committee on Taxation 
Room 415 
State Capitol Building 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Sir; 

STEWART BURWELL 
ExecutIve Director 

201 E, Lyndale 
Helena, Montana 59601 
Telephone 406/442-4120 

The Helena Area Chamber of Commerce is comprised of over six 
hundred members. Nearly 500 of these members are small businesses 
which would be favorably affected by the passage of an investment 
credit bill such as S.B. 150. 

No one in the economic community has been hit as hard as the snaIl 
business by inflationary pressures such as spiraling energy and 
transportation costs, higher wage and benefits demands" and higher 
costs for goods and services necessary to operate. 

S.B. 150 would help make reinvestment easier and be a definite aid 
in meeting the ever increasing competition from larger bussinesses 
which are able to borrow more favorably and absorb more effectively, 
the higher costs of doing business in these difficult times. 

The Helena Area Chamber of Commerce is only one local organization 
out of nearly 80 chambers of commerce state-wide with similar me~ 
berships and' interest in this particular legislation. In view of the 
ultimate gains for the consumer through healthier small business and 
the ultimate gains for the State of Montana through a broader and 
healthier economic base, we urge that your committee give a favorable 
recommendation to S.B. 150. 

~rt~ullJI~. 
~udson, President 
HELENA AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

,- GGH/mjt 
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February 2, 1981 

HELENA AREA 
CHAMBER OF 

COMMERCE 

Senator Pat Goodover, Chairman 
Senate Committee on Taxation 
Room 415 
State Capitol Building 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Sir; 

STEWART BURWELL 
Executive Director 

201 E Lyndale 
Helena. Montana 59601 
Telephone 406/442·4120 

The Helena Area Chamber of Commerce is comprised of over six 
hundred members. Nearly 500 of these members are small businesses 
which would be favorably affected by the passage of an investment 
credit bill such as S.B. 150. 

No one in the economic community has been hit as hard as the small 
business by inflationary pressures such as spiraling energy and 
transportation costs, higher wage and benefits demands, and higher 
costs for goods and services necessary to operate. 

S.B. 150 would help make reinvestment easier and be a definite aid 
in meeting the ever increasing competition from larger bussinesses 
which are able to borrow more favorably and absorb more effectively, 
the higher costs of doing business in these difficult times. 

The Helena Area Chamber of Commerce is only one local organization 
out of nearly 80 chambers of commerce state-wide with similar meur 
berships and' interest in this particular legislation. In view of the 
ultimate gains for the consumer through healthier small business and 
the ultimate gains for the State of Montana through a broader and 
healthier economic base, we urge that your committee give a favorable 
recommendation to S.B. 150. 

ReT/.t~Ull)jb~ . 
~udson, President 
HELENA AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

GGH/mjt 


